What is a Lit Lab Production?

Lit Lab Productions are themed programs where we build literacy skills through reading, talking, writing, singing and playing. Literacy skills are essential to a child's development and understanding of all aspects of the world, including reading comprehension and lifelong learning. We want to provide an environment where children develop these skills while having FUN!

A Lit Lab Production

Presents

LEGO Batman
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Talk

* Discuss your favorite Batman character with your child and why this character is your favorite.

* If you were Batman, Batgirl, or Robin, how would you fight crime?

Sing

* Sing the theme song from the old Batman TV show.

* Make up your own silly Batman theme song and sing it together!

Play

* Build an awesome blanket fort and pretend it is your personal Batcave.

* Bake some question mark shaped cookies and defeat the Riddler by eating them. Be sure to read the cookie mix directions aloud so your child can follow along.

Write

* Create your own Batman comic. Have Mom or Dad write your story down exactly as you tell it.

* Illustrate your fantastic comic and read it with Grandma, siblings, pets, or the library fish.

Read

* The Canton Public Library has a variety of books showing the adventures of your favorite crime-fighter, LEGO Batman. Check out our JReaders, Kids Graphic Novels, JNonfiction, or JFiction collections.

* Practice reading together before bed taking turns on each paragraph or page.

* HAVE FUN!